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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2018114400A1] The invention relates to a padlock comprising a lock body and a clip, which is movably mounted on the lock body
between a closed position, in which the clip engages with a first clip end and an opposing second clip end in the lock, and an open position, in which
the clip is released from the lock at least with the second clip. Said padlock comprises a cylinder arrangement, which is formed separately from the
lock body and comprises a cylinder core, which is rotatable about a cylinder axis by means of an associated key, wherein the cylinder core bears
directly against the lock body. The cylinder arrangement is inserted into a receptacle of the lock body and interacts with a latching mechanism of
the padlock in such a way that the latching mechanism secures the clip in a locking position of the cylinder core against displacement out of the
closed position and releases the clip in an unlatching position of the cylinder core for movement into the open position. Furthermore, the cylinder
arrangement comprises at least one tumbler, which is movably received in the cylinder arrangement, secures the cylinder core as a function of the
respective position of the tumbler against rotation out of the latching position or releases the cylinder core for rotation into the unlatching position and
is arranged completely inside the cylinder arrangement, and a resiliently mounted retaining pin, which engages behind an abutment edge stop of the
lock body in order to keep the cylinder arrangement in a positively locking manner in the receptacle of the lock body.
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